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至本籍位置資料庫 (home location register, 
HLR) 查詢被呼叫用戶目前所在之客籍位





































In a mobile communication network, a 
desirable user location tracking strategy plays 
quite an important role in directing and 
connecting communications. The 
performance of Personal Communication 
Services (PCS) can be highly enhanced if the 
employed location tracking strategy is able to 
track and locate a called user with the least 
message transmission cost and connection 
delay. 
The location tracking strategy is usually 
designed based on call delivery and 
registration. For call delivery: When a call is 
initiated, the Home Location Register (HLR) 
will be inquired about the called user’s 
current Visitor Location Register (VLR) to 
locate its whereabouts and to connect the call 
accordingly. If the inquiries sent to the HLR 
can be reduced as much as possible by 
certain strategies to save message 
transmission cost and connection delay, the 
incoming calls can be put through at a higher 
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speed with less complexity. For registration: 
When a user moves to a new Registration 
Area (RA), it has to register to the regional 
VLR and update its current location to HLR. 
In this case, if the restriction that every user 
has to inform HLR of its every move can be 
removed in one way or another, 
communication will be improved as a result 
of reduced message transmission among all 
parties. 
Due to the growing importance of PCS 
and also the disadvantages of current location 
tracking strategies, this research plan tackles 
the topic and, after investigating all the 
established related strategies, categorizes 
current strategies as caching and pointer 
forwarding strategies. The caching strategies 
aim to reduce the cost occurring upon call 
delivery; the pointer forwarding strategies are 
intended to reduce the cost due to registration. 
This research presents a new caching strategy 
which enhances the caching strategy with 
forwarding pointers to locate a user who 
makes frequent moves while using a PCS. 
The proposed caching strategy is able to 
reduce the cost resulting from registration, 
cache hits but invalid, and cache misses by 
using the forwarding pointers to replace the 
updated information of a user’s location. On 
call delivery, we make use of two features -- 
that users tend to revisit previous RAs and to 
visit previously called RAs -- to update the 
cached records and result in higher cache hit 
and valid ratios. Extensive simulation runs 
and thorough performance analysis are 
conducted to further demonstrate the 
favorable performance and reduced cost of 
our caching strategy.  
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(Public Switching Telephone Network, 
PSTN)至本籍位置資料庫 (Home Location 
Register, HLR) 查詢被呼叫用戶目前所在
之客籍位置資料庫  (Visitor Location 
Register, VLR)，以尋找其位置並完成通話




擔。快取策略 (Caching Strategy) [6] 正是
此類設計的一個代表。快取策略主張將快
取裝置存放於本地註冊區  (Registration 












區域的 VLR 進行註冊並向 HLR 更新手機
位置資料，指標前進位置策略  (Pointer 
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UID 記錄用戶的 mobile identification 
number (MIN)，而 NEXT_VLR記錄用戶目





Call to a PCS user is detected at the local switch; 
if (the called user is in the same RA) return; 
Switch searches the entry of the called user in the 
cache; 
if (there’s a cache entry for the called user){ /* 
cache hit */ 
Switch queries the VLR specified in the cache 
entry; 
if (the current VLR of the called user is at the 
queried VLR){  
/* cache hit and valid */ 
 Queried VLR returns the called 
user’s location to calling switch; 
 The called user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the calling user; 
} 
  else { /* cache hit but invalid */ 
do { /*apply pointer forwarding to 
find the current VLR */ 
the queried VLR queries the 
next VLR in the pointer chain; 
} while (the called user is not at 
the queried VLR); 
/* the current VLR of the called 
user is found */ 
The current VLR of the called user 
returns the called user’s location to 
the calling switch; 
The calling user’s VLR updates 
the cache entry of the called user; 
The called user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the calling user; 
  } 
 } 
 else { /* cache miss */ 
  Switch queries the called user’s HLR; 
 HLR queries the VLR specified in the 
HLR; 
  if (the current VLR of the called user is 
the queried VLR){  
/* HLR up-to-date */ 
 HLR returns the called user’s 
location to the calling switch; 
 The calling user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the called user; 
The called user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the calling user; 
  } 
  else { /* HLR out-of-date */ 
do { /* apply pointer forwarding to 
find the current VLR */ 
the queried VLR queries the 
next VLR in the pointer chain; 
} while (the called user is not at the 
queried VLR); 
/* the current VLR of the called 
user is found */ 
The current VLR of the called user 
returns the called user’s location to 
the calling switch; 
The called user’s HLR updates the 
location of the called user; 
The calling user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the called user; 
The called user’s VLR updates the 
cache entry of the calling user; 
   } 





MOVE( ) { 
The user registers at the new VLR and passes the 
id of the former VLR to it; 
The new VLR deregisters the user at the old 
VLR; 
The old VLR updates the cache entry of the 
moving user and sends ACK and the user’s 
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緊密的程式 模擬，在不同的 CMR 
(Call-to-Mobility Ratio 電話到達率對用戶
移動率之比值)下收集一些效能參數，如α = 
Cache hit, valid ratio（快取擊中且紀錄有效
之機率）、β = Cache hit, invalid ratio（快取
擊中但紀錄無效之機率）、γ = Cache miss 
ratio（快取失誤之機率）、Traversal Rate(單
位電話傳送之跨越指標鏈結數 )、HLR 
Query Rate（單位電話傳送之 HLR 查詢
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